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WELCOME TO #SSMIT CAPE TOWN 2022 

The Sir Stanley Matthews International Tournament (#SSMIT) is hosted as a partnership between Hout Bay 
United Football Community Trust (HBUFC), The Stoke City Community Trust & The Sir Stanley Matthews 
Foundation.  

The Tournament has been designed to celebrate Sir Stanley Matthews’ legacy & to fundraise for the Hout 
Bay United Football Community Trust.       

Through #SSMIT we bring together talented girls and boys footballers from around the world to play 
against each other within a positive, uplifting, supportive and competitive sporting environment. We 
promote the principles of fair play and stand united against any forms of discrimination.

The tournament is an invitational event that brings together the best South African academy teams with 
the best overseas development teams to create a showdown that will help raise the standard of South 
African youth football and coaching, and provide an opportunity for South Africa's most talented U14 and 
U16 players.

More than that, 27 years after the end of apartheid, South Africa is according to the World Bank’s 
calculations, the most unequal country on earth. HBUFC believe in the power of football to unite a diverse 
community.  And the power of a community to transform by investing in our youth as a unified team. 

Our goal through the #SSMIT is that football can be used to build friendships and trust and develop a 
global network creating a community that together offer support, opportunity and a pathway, giving the 
best chance for our youth to fulfill their potential.

#SSMIT



A TOURNAMENT WITH A DIFFERENCE #SSMIT 

Bringing new meaning to the beautiful game…
- Beautiful Cape Town.  There’s no better place to enjoy football. Voted the best city in the 

world. Epic off- field activities & once-in-a-lifetime adventures. Voted the best event city in Africa.

- Forward thinking football. Get more value out of every game you play against challenging 
opponents or a challenging opposition from all over the world through this tournament.

- Make a difference.  Your registration fee helps fundraise for the HBUFC Trust and while 
you’re in Cape Town you can participate in local community projects that will uplift your team as 
well as the beneficiaries of the project.#SSMIT



*Photograph taken by Johnny Miller from  the 
TIME magazine article entitled ‘The  World’s 

most unequal country’

Cape Town. South Africa.

Why  
Hout Bay?

28 years after  
the end of  

apartheid, South  
Africa is  

according to the  
World Bank’s  

calculations*, the  
most unequal

country on earth.
*South Africa suffers the highest levels of  

inequality in the world when measured by the  
commonly used Gini index. Inequality manifests  itself 

through a skewed income distribution, unequal  access to 
opportunities, and regional disparities.



United.
Michela, Thepiso & Noah in  Hangberg after an 

U6 match

Is a beautiful, scenic &  
culturally diverse community.  A 
true reflection of South  Africa, 
Hout Bay represents  not only 
the racial & cultural  diversity, 
but also the  economic divide 
with rich  living alongside poor.  
Many  members of this 
community  carry the scars, 
guilt &  sadness of the 
apartheid  regime, but they also 
carry  the hope, passion & 
belief in  a better future.

Hout Bay



“Fantastic coaches who 
want to create a better 
world for kids through 
football. I was there it 
was brilliant”

Jürgen Klopp (#1 Fan)

This tiny club at the foot of  
Africa captures hearts at the  
very top of the game. Operating as 
a charity our reach grows far 
beyond the field - success for us is 
not just about trophies.
We’re a club with a heart & soul.

Success is the  
number of jobs that we 
can create, the number
of community 
programmes we can 
run & the number of 
children we can feed… 
It’s about a community 
of well rounded moral 
citizens giving back and 
continuing to build a 
better     future 
together.

Community is our soul. Football is the spark that 
 brings us together. The magic is our journey that 
 brings friendship, love, support, understanding, growth 
 & opportunity. Football is just the beginning… We are 
bigger than a game.
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3We believe in two things:

1. The power of football to 
unite a diverse community.

2. And the power of a 
community to transform by 
investing in our youth 
together as a unified team.

A small club with a 
big heart. “Uniting 

our community 
through the 

beautiful game”.



Today Hout Bay  
represents a bright new  
South Africa. Trailblazing  
its community building is  
HBUFC.

We share similar  
fundamental principles  
with “The Sir Stanley  
Matthews Foundation” &  
Stoke City FC.

Our visions merge in our  
love for community,  
freedom, opportunity &  
human dignity.

We are organisations with  a 
heart & soul striving to  
create a better tomorrow.

A Rainbow  
Republic

In 1987 the people of  
Hout Bay, a small harbour  
town just outside Cape  
Town declared  themselves 
a Republic.

More than a clever  
marketing campaign this  
was a stand for freedom,  
liberalism & independent  
thinking against the old  
apartheid regime.



It would be the township of Soweto, South  Africa, a 
place Matthews first visited in 1955,  that he would 
end up gravitating to the most.  Less than a decade 
before his initial visit to the  country, the National 
Party came to power in  South Africa and began to 
strictly enforce racist  policies of segregation upon its 
black citizens,  many of whom lived in townships such 
as  Soweto. It’s fair to say Matthews thought little of  
segregation or those who enforced it, later  writing in 
his book, “I simply ignored it and for  the most part, I 
am relieved to say, those  misguided people who 
inflicted it upon that  beautiful country chose to 
ignore the fact that I  flouted it’s rules”

Some of the players whom Matthews had taken  under 
his wing stayed in football, setting up their  own football 
camps to nurture the South African  stars of the future. 
On a visit to Stoke, the place  with which Matthews is 
most strongly associated  as a player, and indeed where 
his ashes lie  beneath the centre circle of the Britannia  
stadium, South African archbishop Desmond  Tutu 
stressed the importance of Matthew’s  actions to 
apartheid South Africa
"Going into the townships at a time when racial
discrimination was at its most intense [was]  
something that had all kinds of ramifications,". "It  made 
a dent in the apartheid armoury." He  signed off by 
stating that gave black people in the  townships faith 
that there were good people.
Matthews himself would set up a foundation in
Soweto and would continue to visit for the rest  of 
his life, his final visit came just months before  he 
passed away in February of 2000.

His family continues his legacy by supporting the  
foundation to this day.

(Article taken from cultkits.com 4 Nov 2020)

Stan’s men
When Sir Stanley Matthews first started  travelling 
to Africa in the 1950’s, his motivation  was a simple 
one, he would be appearing in  exhibition matches in 
order to top up the  meagre salaries that even a man 
of Matthews’  stature could expect as a 
footballer.What he  could never have foreseen, 
however, was that it  was his relationship with the 
continent that  would come to shape and define the 
remainder  of his life after football.

Matthews was a true superstar of the game, a  man 
who played at the highest level in England  till the age 
of 50, in the process becoming the  only player to 
ever be knighted while playing. In  1956, he became 
the very first recipient of the  Ballon D’or and upon 
retirement was  honoured with a testimonial that 
drew the  likes of Ferenc Puskas, Alfredo Di Stefano 
and  Lev Yashin to Stoke-on-Trent.

While on his summer excursions to Africa,  playing 
games in Nigeria, Ghana, Uganda,  Tanzania and South 
Africa, Matthews began to  notice the natural talents 
of local youths. In the  down time between playing 
exhibition matches  in front of sold out crowds he 
began taking  training sessions.



#SSMIT

WHAT IS XG (EXPECTED) GOALS ANALYSIS 
Expected goals (XG) analysis - or as we refer to it- XG analysis 
helps us to better understand the value of the shots we take in a 
match. 

How many times have you walked off a field and said: “I can’t 
believe we lost that game!” Or „how lucky were we to win that!“. 
In football a lot happens by chance and often the best team on the 
day isn’t the team that wins the game.

XG can be used as an alternative way to score a game of football 
by dividing the pitch into zones and giving a probability of scoring 
every time a shot is taken from one of these zones.

The XG analysis will be used throughout the tournament to award 
additional points to the teams. The exact way in which we will 
introduce this measure will be announced closer to the date.

Our tournament format will establish a seeding position for every team, keeping the tournament engaging 
for every single player and coach until the final whistle of the final game. Within all of the age brackets, 
each of the 10 teams in both groups per bracket will play 4 group matches. Afterwards the two best 
seeded teams of each group will proceed to the knockout stage and play 2 knockout (seeded) matches. 
The remaining teams will play against the similar ranked team in the other group for the respective 5th, 
7th and 9th place of the bracket they’re in.



Stoke City have a rich football heritage. 
They are the current oldest playing 
member of the English football league. Sir 
Stanley Matthews has an enduring legacy 
in South Africa synonymous from his trips 
to Soweto helping to identify and coach 
talented kids. Stoke Academy coaches run 
the workshops and Stoke Worldwide 
community clubs are invited to take part 
in the tournament along with other top 
Academies from all over the World.
Local PSL & HPL clubs have accepted 
invitations to the tournament.The 
beneficiary of the tournament is Hout 
Bay United Football Community Trust.

The tournament has a modern focus on 
extracting and understanding the most 
value from every game.  Teams are 
awarded an extra point if they win on XG 
during the group stage, given they drew 
or lost the game.

WORKSHOP DATE  
•Thursday 14 April - afternoon

All clubs attending the tournament are invited to send a 
minimum of 2 coaches from each age group to attend a 1/2 day 
workshop focussing on the successful development of young 
players through academy and into 1st team football. 

We will also introduce Expected goals analysis (XG) tool which 
offers a more accurate method of assessing performance within 
a match. 

This technique will be used within the tournament format, with 
the winning XG team in each group match awarded an extra 
point, given they drew or lost the game.

#SSMIT



AGE GROUP FORMAT FIELD DIMENSIONS MATCH DURATION * DOB

GIRLS UNDER-16 11 v 11 FULL FIELD 25 min a half 2006 & 2007

BOYS UNDER-14 11 v 11 FULL FIELD 25 min a half 2008 & 2009

BOYS UNDER-16 11 v 11 FULL FIELD 25 min a half 2006 & 2007

TOURNAMENT DATE 
• Thursday 14 April 2022: 
 afternoon XG - work shop & welcome ceremony (for all players (teams) and coaching staff) 

• Friday 15 April 2022 to Sunday 17 April 2022 tournament

COMPETITION FORMATS 
The #SSMIT 2022 will consist of 3 competition formats

#SSMIT

* Match duration and fixtures are subject to change. 



LOCATION 

• Named the ‘Worlds 
Leading Festival and 
Events Destination’

• Huge variety of activities 
& sight seeing 
adventures Cape 

Town
#SSMIT

APRIL CLIMATE 
• 19°C average
• 22°C max
• 17°C min
• Rain prediction: 0.6mm



LOCATION 

• Location of tournament 
accommodation

• Easy access to the entire 
city with plenty of 
restaurants

• Range of activities within 
walking distance

• Beach, mountain & forest

Hout Bay
#SSMIT



ACCOMODATION 

Tented Camp

• 2 person dome tents
• Showers & toilets
• Canteen
• Charging station
• Wifi hub
• 24 hour security

#SSMIT

Camping



ACTIVITIES 

• Climb Table 
Mountain National 
Park

#SSMIT

Table 
Mountain



#SSMIT

Sightseeing 
tour

ACTIVITIES 

• Sightseeing Cape 
Town



ACTIVITIES 

• Hout Bay Stadium ‘
Walkie Talkie tour’

#SSMIT

‘Walkie 
Talkie tour’



#SSMIT

Beach 
football

ACTIVITIES 

• Beach football & 
Braai

#SSMIT



#SSMIT

Open air 
cinema

ACTIVITIES 

• Open air cinema

#SSMIT



#SSMIT

   TOURNAMENT PACKAGE

Includes:

• Football tournament access
• Camping, incl. 3 meals and water supply
• Transport to the tournament, sightseeing 

activities and airport transfer
• 1/2 Day City sightseeing tour
• 1/2 Day Table Mountain guided hike
• 1/2 Day ‘Walkie Talkie' community tour
• Evening beach football & braai event
• Evening outdoor cinema event
• #SSMIT players jersey - special edition

130€   per player per night (6 nights)*
                                   *transport to Cape Town at your own costs.



“We at Projekt b are supporting 
HBUFC since 2017 with various 

activities and donations.
One of the main reasons, besides 

their brilliant up lifting 
programmes for children and 
young adults of the Hout Bay 
community, is the professional 
engagement and work with the 

HBUFC management.
Projekt b can highly recommend 
the interaction with this Non-

Profit Organisation as they offer 
high quality services. 

Especially when one of our key 
clients, Jürgen Klopp (head coach 
Liverpool FC) was visiting South 
Africa and HBUFC - everything 

went integer, smooth and 
professional but still in a positive 

and humble way.
We are proud to be part of 

them!”

Marc Kosicke.
Projekt b    

“Fantastic coaches 
who want to 

create a better 
world for kids 

through football. I 
was there it was 

brilliant”

Jürgen Klopp.
Liverpool FC



#SSMIT
For more information: visit www.hbufc.co.za/ssmit, email ssmit@hbufc.co.za or call Iris Henkel +27 (78) 457-0047 

mailto:ssmit@hbufc.co.za

